Singular, Plural, and Possessive Nouns
In Marshmallow Land…

Reading Level 2

Directions: Read each of the following sentences. Choose the answer that best completes the sentence.

1. Princess Jasmine and Mr. Duke sipped their tea from emerald ________.
   a) glassss
   b) glass's
   c) glasses
   d) glassies

2. Oberon, the King of the ________, leaves golden sparkles in his trails.
   a) Fairys
   b) Fairy's
   c) Fairies
   d) Faries

3. Princess Jasmine rode her pink unicorn to Princess ________ birthday party.
   a) Rosemaries
   b) Rosemary's
   c) Rosemarys
   d) Rosemaryes

4. Mr. Duke was not used to attending ________ in the Marshmallow Forest.
   a) parties
   b) party's
   c) partys
   d) parties'

5. Mr. Duke was frightened by the ________ of the Marshmallow people.
   a) costumes
   b) custom's
   c) customies
   d) customs

6. Mr. Duke was polite to the ________ in Candy Cane Castle, yet rude to the gentlemen.
   a) lady's
   b) ladyes
   c) ladys
   d) ladies

7. Princess ________ unicorn was named Starflower and he pranced on clouds."
   a) Jasmine's
   b) Jasmien's
   c) Jasmines
   d) Jasmine
8. Princess Rosemary danced through sugar ________ on the peak of Mount Brownie.
   a) snowflakes's  
   b) snowflake's  
   c) snowflakes  
   d) snowflakes'

9. Mr. Peppermint and Ms. Caramel ate their ________ by the Vanilla River.
   a) lunches  
   b) lunches  
   c) lunch's  
   d) lunches'

10. Starflower and Princess Jasmine soared through the ________ and pranced on the candy clouds.
    a) skyes  
    b) skys  
    c) sky's  
    d) skies

11. Prince Peppermint wore purple pants to Wendy the Wicked ________ house.
    a) Witch's  
    b) Witches  
    c) Witches  
    d) Witches's

12. Princess Jasmine admired Queen ________ caramel dress.
    a) Custards  
    b) Custard's  
    c) Custardes  
    d) Custard

13. Gary the Gumbdrop grew unpleasant after getting lost under one of the royal ________.
    a) couchs  
    b) couch's  
    c) couches  
    d) couches'

14. The Peppermint Prince paced the palace, filling the ________ of his purple pants with pink jelly beans.
    a) pocket's  
    b) pocketes  
    c) pockets'  
    d) pockets

15. Mr. Duke and Gary the Gumbdrop were climbing the ________ of Mount Cake Shake when the soda storm started.
    a) cliffes  
    b) cliffs  
    c) cliffies  
    d) cliff's

16. Princess Jasmine fed fresh ________ to her unicorn.
    a) strawberries  
    b) strawberrys  
    c) strawberry's  
    d) strawberryes
17. Licorice Chris rode his dark unicorn over empty candy ________.
   a) box's  b) boxes'
   c) boxes  d) boxs

18. My father was one of the wood ________ who came from the Peppermint Forest.
   a) cutter's  b) cutters
   c) cutter    d) cutteres

19. Princess Jasmine tiptoed through the crunchy ________ of Candy Cane Castle so as not to
    wake King Cookie.
   a) halls  b) halles
   c) hall's  d) halls's

20. Mr. Duke fell into one of the chocolate ________ in the Brownie Valley.
    a) volcanoes    b) volcano's
    c) volcanoe's   d) volcanos

21. Licorice Chris fished for gummy fish under the ________ of Cavity Caverns.
    a) bridge's  b) bridgies
    c) bridges's  d) bridges

22. Use the magic toothbrush to brush to prevent the evil ________.
    a) cavitys  b) cavity's
    c) cavities  d) cavityes

23. Princess Rosemary was guarded by King ________ men when she went through the
    Marshmallow Marsh.
    a) Cookies's  b) Cookie's
    c) Cookies    d) Cookys

24. Gary the Gumdrop spit plum ________ into the depths of Taffy Island's lumpiest salt pit.
    a) pits'  b) pits
    c) pit's   d) pites

25. Oberon led the fairy ________ in a dance on a candy dandelion.
    a) prince's  b) princies
    c) princes's  d) princes
26. The people think that Queen Custard should give the throne to one of her ________, like Princess Jasmine.
   a) niece's          b) nieces's
   c) nieces          d) niecess

27. Licorice Chris brought a box of ________ to share with the Prince and his sisters.
   a) fritteres        b) fitter's
   c) fitters's        d) fitters

28. Princess Rosemary was very hungry when she woke up, so she danced to the kitchen to eat some ________.
   a) desserts        b) desserts's
   c) dessert's        d) dessertes

29. Queen Custard picked daintily at the lemon ________ flaky crust.
   a) tarts            b) tart's
   c) tartses          d) tartes

30. Mr. Duke put two jelly ________ in his back pockets, forgot about them, and then sat in a chair.
   a) donutes          b) donut's
   c) donuts           d) donuts's